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Facts and figures

URL: www.holidu.com
www.bookiply.com

Traffic: 110+ million visits in the last year

Name of company: Holidu GmbH

Foundation: July 2014

Founders: Johannes Siebers
Michael Siebers

Team: 500+ employees

Head Office: Headquartered in Munich, 19 offices in Europe

Funding: 200+ million EUR (as of October 2022)
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Holidu´s mission is to empower hosts and guests to truly enjoy
their vacation home by finally making the booking and hosting
easy. Under the Holidu brand, the company offers a catalog of
curated and vetted vacation homes to make booking for guests
free of doubt and full of joy. With the Bookiply brand, the
software and service platform enables hosts to attract more
bookings while minimizing effort.

Mission:

Bookiply Properties: Nearly 20,000 
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http://www.holidu.com/
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Founders Michael and Johannes Siebers
(from left to right) © Holidu

About Holidu & Bookiply

Idea

Holidu, based in Munich, is one of the fastest growing travel tech companies in the world. Holidu
was founded in 2014 by brothers Johannes and Michael Siebers with the mission to finally make
the search and booking of vacation rentals easy. The booking portal Holidu bundles vacation
rental offers from more than 2,000 websites worldwide and enables travelers to find
accommodations at the lowest price. 

Under the Bookiply brand, the company offers a software and service solution for vacation rental
owners, helping them to advertise their accommodation on the largest travel websites,
synchronize calendars and create multilingual descriptions and professional photos. Bookiply has
numerous offices throughout Europe to provide personal support to vacation hosts. Bookiply
already manages 20,000 of properties and is the market leader in several European leisure
destinations.

Brothers Johannes and Michael Siebers
came up with the idea for Holidu when
searching for beach house rentals in
Portugal. After spending days trying to find
and book suitable accommodation, they
asked themselves: Why is it so difficult to
find and book a vacation home when
booking hotels or flights has become so
simple? They discovered that the market
was very fragmented and built the booking
portal Holidu to allow users to find and
book all vacation rental offers in a
destination on one website. Furthermore,
they discovered that many vacation homes
donʼt have up-to-date availability and
cannot be booked online. To solve this
problem Bookiply was created as a 100%
subsidiary of Holidu, in order to support
private homeowners in the renting and
hosting of their properties
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Awards

Wachstumschampion 2020 & 2021, Focus Business and Statista
Wachstums-Award by Gründerszene, 2020
Europeʼs Fastest Growing Companies by Financial Times, 2020
Technology Fast 50 Award by Deloitte, 2020
Holidu Co-founder Michael Siebers named in Forbes 30 Under 30, 2019

Financing

In total, the company has raised more than €200 million from renowned investors, including
83North, Prime Ventures, EQT Ventures, Northzone, HV Capital, Kees Koolen, Vintage Investment
Partners, Commonfund Capital, coparion, Senovo, Venture Stars, Lips Capital and Chris Hitchenʼs
Possible Ventures.
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Follow us on social media

linkedin.com/company/holidu
linkedin.com/company/bookiply
instagram.com/lifeatholidu
instagram.com/holidu
instagram.com/bookiply
facebook.com/holidu
facebook.com/bookiply
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